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Prominent speakers address
Higher Education Initiative

.Senate to
organize
’70s night
0

by DAVIDPLWIOSE

regarding higher education, Elfin said, “The system
is flawed.” He continued by adding, “[The system]
Amherst College President Tom Gerety and needs to be improved, but its all we’ve got.”
Before introducingthe rankings Elfin said that he
former executive editor of US News and World
Report Me1 Elfin spoke to an audience including spoke to many college presidents and he said that it
many academics and politicians about the Higher was an eye opening experience.
“I was brought up to think that college presidents
Education Initiative yesterday afternoon in the
Hillel Center. The panel was moderated by Vice have all of the answers. After speaking with them, 1
President for Arts, Sciences, and Technology Me1 came to find outthat they do not have all the answers.
Bernstein.
Ithinkwe[at USNewsandWorldReport]havemade
Bernstein, who organized the Higher Education a positive contribution to schools’ improvement.”
Initiative, explained that the initiative’s goal is to Elfmsaid.
bring out the key issues that impact faculty, staff,
Elfin related a story about learningthe reaction of
and students in a collegiate environment. There a college president after seeing that his school had
are 15 sub-groups in thelnitiative
been placed inthe second tier ofthe
rankings when he felt that it should
which will each tackle a separate
have been placed in the top tier.
issue by the end of February. The
culmination ofthis initiative will
“Shock is the first day’s reacbe a campus wide symposium to
tion. By the third day, these
be held on April 24, Bernstein
schools are looking at the data
said.
from schools ranked in the top tier
Bernstein added, “The issues
and they are seeing ways to imbeing discussed in this initiative
prove,” Elfin said.
are national issues, not just Tufts
Elfin also emphasized the imporissues. We are in a larger context.”
tance of an institution of higher
Throughout the pre-panel press
education to be chiefly committed
conference and also in the panel
to the students. “Sixty percent of
presentation itself, Gerety emphathe students at Sarah Lawrence
sized that discussion inevitably
Collegearevegetarian.In response,
leading to conflict is necessary for
the administration hired a special
progress to occur. He continued by
vegan chef to create special dishes
complimentingTufts on taking the
for the student population. It’s all
initiativeto form panels for Higher
about thinking what your [students]
Education and oiher similar &mPhotobyRony Shnm want.”Elfin said.
Daily Editorial Board

Feb 26 event to
raise money for
financial aid
byDAVEsIlEINBERG
Contributing Writer

In order to raise money for
financial aid, freshman senators
are planning a ’70s-themed Club
Night at the Jukebox on Tremont
St. in Boston. The event will be
heldonFeb.26,from 1Op.m.to2
a.m.
“The Senate used to organize
and hold Club Night a few years
ago. We heldCasinoNight forthe
past two years, but we decided not
to do that again,” freshman Senator Jen Friedberg said.
Sophomore Senator David
Rosenberg explained that previous years’ Casino Night was
also a fundraiser.
The event was held on campus in the Commons, and featured tables with card games,
roulette, and other casinostyle
gambling,
said
Rosenberg, who planned the
event last year.
Hesaid he felt that CasinoNight
was somewhat successful, but the
amount of money raised aid not
justify the effori that went into
planning it.
“The event did raise about
$1,000, but it was a hassle to run.
We also didn’t really have full
support from the administration
regardingCasino night, in terms of
funds.” Rosenberg said.
In recent years, the Chi Omega
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sorority has sponsored a ’70sthemed dance during the fall semester, though not as a philanthropic event, said Chi Omega
sister Heidi Cohen.
This year, Chi Omega was
unable to sponsor the dance,
formerly called Disco Inferno
because a ruling by the national
governing body of the sorority
prohibits Chi Omega from holding or sponsoring open parties,
Cohen explained.
She said the ruling was enforced this year, leaving the sorority unable to continue the
event.
L‘Wedidn’t hold Disco Inferno
this year because of the recent
liability issues. We will try to do it
again though. We are hoping to
run the event again next fall semester,” Cohen said.
According to Friedberg, the
ideato hold a ’70s-themed dance
was offered to the freshman senators from Chi Omega.
“The dance was previously a
sorority event, but they were unable to hold it this year. They
gave us the dance to use as a
financial aid fund raiser,”
Friedberg said.

his introduction of Elfin.
Voicing what he said was his primary concern

see INITIATIVE, page 10

RA competition ieating up China accused of
Notification scheduled to be mailed by-late March
by BILL CRAWFORD
Contributing Writer

With applications completed, the selection process for next year’s Residential Assistants is well
underway.
According to Amy Howard, the Assistant DirectorofResidentia1Life, 126peopleapplied thisyearfor
72 positions.“The process has alwaysbeen competitive,” Howard said.
Although this year’s applicant pool is roughly the
same size as previous years, Howard explained that
thecompetition isgreaternow. Shesaid lastyear one
third ofthe total number of applications came from
returning RAs, while this year the number increased
to one half. With seniority given to veteran RAs, new
applicants will find it harder to gain a position,
Howard said, adding that seniority also goes to
upperclassmen. “First-years can always re-apply,”
she said.
In addition to the increase in competition, there
have been other changes in the RA application and
selection process. The information session, which
was previously a requirement, has been eliminated.
“They never seemed to go into any depth,” Howard
explained.
A new information website was created and
information sheets were placed in the Office of
Residential Life to provide applicants with necessary information. Although the website does not
keep track of the number of visitors, Howard explained that one third of this year’s applications
came from downloaded applications from the site.
She said this is a good indication of the site’s
effectiveness.

Another change to this year’s process was the
creation ofthe “New CandidateInternship.”Howard
explained that this addition provides each applicant
with the opportunity to experience exactly what is
requiredofan RA by allowingtheapplicanttofollow
an RA while he or she is on duty.
Another change from last year’s process is an
emphasis on groupratherthan individual interviews,
Howard said. Before, much ofthe process was determined by one individual interview, but according to
Howard, now the applicants are offered more opportunities to show themselves. “This allows more layers of the applicant to be seen,” she explained.
According to the information sheet provided to
applicants, the group interview involves discussing scenarios an RA might encounter and allows
them to demonstratetheir problem solvingcapabilities. Applicants are then evaluated on their group
skills. If an applicant makes the first cut, he or she
is invited to go on to an individual interview to be
evaluated once again.
In addition to their group and individual scores,
first-year applicants are evaluated on their references and the application itself. The application
consists of two essays and general information.
“They’re not looking for a zealot,” said Anjali
Nath, an RA in South Hall, “They just want somebody who’s normal.”
Returning RAs, are evaluated by the staff
based on their past semester’s performance, and
if selected, they meet again with the proctors for
placement. Notifications for both sets of applicants will be sent out on March 30, according to
the information sheet.

exporting false huit
Los Angeies Times-Washington
Post News Service

China, longknown for its freewheelingpiracyofcomputersoftware, videos,andmusicCDs, now
stands accused of counterfeiting apples.
Apple industry officials from
California and Washington say
their representatives in Taiwan
have intercepted thousands of
boxes of apples falsely labeled as
having been grown in the two
states. Instead, the oficials contend, they were an inferiortype of
Fuji apple grown in China The
cartons, stickers, and documentation were bogus, officials said,
and the apples appeared to have
been smuggled into Taiwan from
mainlandchina.Taiwanprohibits
theimportationofChineseapples.
The WashingtonApple Commission fiiedcriminalcomplaints
last month in Taiwan to stop TAwanese wholesalersikomillegally
importing Chinese apples. It has
alsoenlistedthe aidofTaiwanese
customs and product-quarantine
DfficiaIs in an effort to protect its
trademark inthat country, thetop
expartmarketforCalifomiaapples

and No. 2 for Washington.
If the industry doesn’t halt the
practicenow,saidSteveLu@president of the Washington Apple
Commissionin Wenatchee,“next
September we’ll be looking at a
tidal wave of apples from mainland China labeledCaliforniaand
Washington.”
The problem came to light in

December,whmindusiryrepresenWives returnedfrom Asiatoreport
seeing phony Washington apple
logos and falsely labeled boxes.
Theappleshad not been washed or
waxed,suresi~thattheywere not
h m the United States.
The boxes, some ofthem emblazoned “Washington,” were
about half the size of
Washington’s standard 42pound box.
Some apples bore stickers
describingthemasRed Delicious,
despite the fact that they were
Fujis. Other boxes, supposedly
GromCalifornia,wereprintedwith
Apple. Fuji” and an
addressin Petaima,and stillotharried the name of Sierra
a big Stockton grower.
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, publishec
Aonday through Friday during the academic year, and distributec
ree totheTuftscommunity. Businesshoursare9a.m.-6 p.m.,Mondaj
hrough Friday, 1- 6 p.m. on,Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charler
Sver Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are no’
iecessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies anc
ditorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements
i p e d columns,cartoons,and graphics does not necessarilyreflect t h r
!pinionof The Tufts Daily editorial board.
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Letters must be submitted by4 p.m. and should be handed into thc
Iaily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. AU Letters musi
d u d e the writer’s name and phone number, and must be verified bj
he Daily. There is a 350-word limit.Theeditors reserve the right to edii
,etters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters tc
he Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.

Video game
bachelor’s degree?
he wanted control over the number
College Press Exchange
REDMOND, Wash.- The of credits students must take. He
nation’s first school to offer a also didn’t want to go through the
bachelor’s degree in video-game paperwork,which wouldmean waitdevelopment celebrated its open- ing longer forthe program to begin.
ing Wednesday with ceremonies
To be eligible for admission,
includingan appearanceby Wash- high-school and college-transfer
students must have at least a 3.0
ington Governor Gary Locke.
Classes began last month at grade-pointaveragein math, physthe DigiPen Institute of Technol- ics, chemistry, and computer-sciogy, a private institution renting ence courses.
space at Nintendo headquarters
The school received about
in Redmond. The 40 students en- 1,000applications from acrossthe
rolled in the program are members country this year for 100 spots,
ofwhat would be the first graduat- school officials say. DigiPen is
ing class in 2002.
accepting applications through
The degree they’re pursuing June for the fall session.
The school has five full-time
-somewhat cumbersomelycal led
Real Time Interactive Simulation faculty members and two assisin the World -focuses on video- tants. Each student is provided
game programmingand computer with aPentium200desk-topcomanimation.
puter that is linked to the Internet.
Thecourseofstudy isnogame,
‘‘It’s a very creative and innothough.
vative school,” said Cedric Page,
ClassesatDigiPen include math, associate director of the Higher
physics, data structure and algo- Education Coordinating Board.
rithms, business,marketing,mythol- “The program is very sound.”
ogy, computerlanguages,graphics, Page, who called the course work
image-processing,and animation. “rigorous,” said the program is
Tuition is $1 1,000 a year. Stu- equivalent to some master’s dedents must complete 160creditsto gree programs. Page said students
graduate.
who graduate from the program
The school’s founder, Claude would probably have numerous
Comair, said he openedthe school job opportunities.
independentlyrather than affiliate
“There’sdefinitelyamarket for
with an existinguniversitybecause it,” he said.

Re-examine history
To the Editor:
I affirm Tamara Doi’s viewpoint, “It’s time to
unlearn history” (2/19)!
It is crucialthat the history of Japanese Americans
forced into internment campsduring World War I1 be
apart of our education,even before we enter college.
We must re-examine the “history”that we have been
taught.
I had the opportunity to unlearn history last year
in an American studies course entitled “Asians in

America.” In this course, I learned for the first time
about the history that I was robbed ofduring my past
years of education. I realized the extent ofthe invisibilityofAsians in America as I studied and learned
the painful truths that were untold in the history
books of my youth.
It is time for us to challenge ourselves and our
education because there are important parts of history yet to be learned.
Anne Im, LA ’98
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iurisdiction in cable-car case

J

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

ROME -Italy plans to ask the United States to
give up jurisdiction over the investigation of the
accident in northern Italy this month in which 20
people were killed when a low-flying US Marinejet
sliced a ski-lift cable, the Italianjustice minister said
today.
Justice Minister Giovanni Maria Flick said Italy
wants to prosecute the jet’s four-man crew because
ofthe gravity ofthe accident and because of a strong
belief among Italians that the crew members should
be tried in Italy, where they would face possible
manslaughter charges.
Cape. MiItePaoli, aspokesmanfortheUSairbase
at Aviano, Italy, said the United States “would certainly give full consideration”to Italy’s request. But
he added that there was no precedent among NATO
members to give up jurisdiction over cases such as
this involving their servicemen.
Flick said the request would be made under
NATO’s “status of forces agreement,” which states
that alliance military personnel accused of crimes
while performing official duties should be tried in
their own country. The Italian Foreign Ministry is
expected to file a formal request in the next few days.
The plane, a US Marines EA-6B Prowler surveillance jet, was on a training mission over the Italian

Alps Feb. 3 when the accident occurred. The jet
returned safely to nearby Aviano.
US military officials have acknowledged that the
plane was flying below the approved minimum altitude of 500 feet when it struck the cable at about 300
feet, and the crew members issued a statement a few
days after the accident offering their sympathyto the
victims’ families. Nevertheless, the incident stirred
anti-Americansentiment among Italians, especially
those in areas around the Aviano base who complainedthat USmilitaryplanesroutinelyflew at very
low altitude.
US and Italian military officials are investigating the accident jointly. An additional probe is
being conducted by an Italian civilian prosecutor
in the town of Trento, near the ski resort of Cavalese,
where the accident took place. The prosecutor,
however, cannot bring charges against the Marines unless the United States surrenders jurisdiction.
Bruno Malattia, an Italian attorney representing
the four Marines, said the issue of jurisdiction has
been confusing, given the parallel military and civilian investigations. He said he believed Flick’s remarks were important because they acknowledged
that the United Statesholds primaryjurisdiction over
the probe. “I would think it very improbable that the
US would give that up,” he said.

rea seeks to forge new
open dialogue with SouthKorea
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

TOKYO- North Koreamadearemarkableoffer
ofpolitical dialogue to South KoreaThursday, sending letters across the fortified border offering dialogue between political parties and civic groups in
each country.
It marked the brightest glimmer of peace in years
across the divided peninsula because it appearsto be
a concrete follow up to statementsby a senior North
Korean official Wednesday night as well as a response to conciliatory gestures from Seoul, diplomats and analysts said.
In letters sent through Red Cross officials at the
truce villageofPanmunjomalongthemostmilitarized
border in the world, North Korea said it sought to
thaw frozen diplomaticties between the two nations
who have been bitter adversaries for half a century.
The 70 or so letters - addressed to presidentelect Kim Dae-jung and other political and civic
leaders -seek “dialogue between the political parties and civic groups” in each country, according to
South Korean officials. It was unclear exactly what
sort of talks North Korea envisioned.
North Korean Workers’ Party SecretaryKim Yongsun was quoted by the official Korean Central News
Agency as saying Wednesday night, “We make it
clear that we are willing to have a dialogue and
negotiation with anyone in South Korea, including
political parties and organizations.”
US officials in Seoul said Kim Yong-sun is atopranking official in chargeofNorth-Southrelations,so
his statementsare seen as the official position of the
North Korean government and its reclusive leader,
Kim Jong-il. Officialssaid such conciliatory remarks
from North Korea are rare, and following up with
hand-delivered letters is nearly unheard of.
North Korea’s gestures come days before South
Korea swears in a new president who has made
improving diplomaticties with the North a top priority. Kim Dae-jung,who assumes the presidency Feb.
25, has made aseries ofproposals that suggesthe will

be far more willingto engage theNorth Koreansthan
the hawkish President Kim Young-sam.
Sincehiselection inDecember,Kim Dae-jung has
calledfordirecttalks withNorth Korea, an exchange
of envoys and the revocation of laws forbidding
South Koreans from receiving North Korean radio ’
and television broadcasts. Kim Dae-.jug said he
would even considera face-to-face meetingwith Kim
Jong-il.
A spokesmanfor Kim Dae-jung said furtherstudy
of the letters is needed but that the proposals for
dialogue are welcome. Taken together, the back and
forth between the two Koreas suggests a significant
easing oftensions on the jittery peninsula. Dialogue
betweenthe twonations wasunthinkableevenayear
ago, when aNorth Korean submarinefull ofspiesran
aground in the South, raising tensions so high that
Kim Young-sam raised the possibility of.“all-out
war.”
Since then, South Korean attention has turned
largely inward, with a catastrophic economic collapse causing turmoil that has put discussion of
North-South relations on the back-burner. Many
observers thought North Korea would try to capitalize more on the South’seconomic problems; instead,
it has stayed noticeably quiet and shown increasing
willingness to deal with Kim Dae-jung.
North Korea itself is in the midst of massive food
shortage. The United Nations recently appealed for
$4 15 million in donations for food and medical supplies, saying the need to head off disease and death
from malnourishment is critical. Although many aid
workers have been allowed into North Korea, parts
ofthe country remain off-limits. Even the US Central
Intelligence Agency says it has limited information
about the isolated country.
US officials in Seoul Thursday night cautioned
that while North Korea’s moves could be “very
dramatic,” Kim Jong-il’s long-term goals and intentions are still a mystery.
“One swallow does not always a spring make,”
one US official said.
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IN ME
I don’t know where to begin. How do you try to
put someone’s life into perspective right after they
pass away? You ask yourself why this happens and
why of all people did it happen to Joey. I try to find
a reason, but it is so hard when you see someone
like Joey who has everything going for him and such
a bright future. So for what reason did God choose
Joey, a man with so much love and generosity for
his family and friends, and such determination for
his work and his goal to become a doctor?
And then it hit him. Whatever it was, no one
thought it was serious. First, an asthma attack, which
was not a big deal. Then it turned into another
allergic reaction, but again he had gone through this
before, and had been all right. Why was this time
different? Why did God take Joey away and cut his
life short?
Here is a man who had everything he ever wanted
and was striving for. He has a loving family; mother,
father, and little sister. I have never seen a more caring
family. He never leaves the house without a hug and
a kiss or hangs up the phone without saying “I love
you” and some simple caring words like “Drive
Safely.”
One of his Joey’s best qualities is his drive and
determination to do well in his classes. Anyone will
tell you that no one works harder and knows the
material better.
Medical school is what drove him and he was
already accepted to Tufts Medical School. To the
average person, grades would become less important,
but Joey wanted to learn the most he could from college,
to prepare himself for his next challenge. For all this
work, he is admired by his peers and professors and
looked upon as a role model for anyone. His work paid
off as he was on his way to fulfillinghis dream.
This makes Joey seem like his work ethic rules
his life. But that is not the case, as he always has
time for his family,his girlfriend,and his friends from
school and home.
Joey would put anyone in front of himself. He
always had time to listen and give advice. These past
few days have shown how he touched the lives of so
many people. He is a man who will never leave our
minds, who has given somethingto everyonehe knew,
and will live inside us for the rest of our lives.
-Jim Reese
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M - JOSEPH GONZALEZ
Joey was the first person I met at college. Joe
and I had all of the same dreams and aspirations m
life. We were in every class together since freshman
year. We studied and played together. He was
ridiculously silly, a clown at heart. Joe was absolutely
perfect in every way. What I admired most about
him, though, was how good he.was to his family. He
was such a loving person.
He was aggravatinglyoptimistic. Joe saw the bright
side to everything. The onlyreason I am doing so well
in school is because of Joe. He was my partner.
To Joey: I am going to miss the long talks we
had. You were the only person who understood the
way I felt about school, girls, family, and life. And
now you’re gone and I have no one to talk to. You
were the best, Joe. You embodied everything that I
strived to be. You were hardworking, loving, and
happy with life. I am going to miss you everyday. I
will try my hardest to reach our goal of becoming a
doctor for us both. You’re the best, Jo Jo. I love you.
-Carmen Rinaldi,2/14/98

Itwasapproximately1 1:30p.m.when Joey’sgirlfriend’smomphoned
Joe’s room in hysterics. Michael Juliano answered the phone and soon
came out of the room eyes wide and hands pulling at his hair. Joey had
Emily Dickenson wrote that “Parting is all we
passed away.
Everyone in the suite was in complete and utter shock. Some cried, know of heaven, and all we need of Hell.” While I
some paced, while others vomited uncontrollably.No one could believe realize that these few words could never sum up
what we had just heard and we soon got everyonetogether and rushed what Joey’s friends and family are feeling, one cannot
to Lawrence Memorial Hospital. We found Joey ’s long-time girlfriend help but see how right she was about losing
Kathryn and his sister Amy in hysterics. The rest of the night was an someone close to you. The absolute horror of being
without him has made all of us appreciate the bliss
eerie, excruciatingly painful, and shockingblur.
1cannot believe that I will never again go downstairs and see that we enjoyed by simply being around Joey.
To meet him was a privilege. To have him as a
astonishinggrin. Joey was the wannest and strongestperson I had ever
met. You can always babble about someone who has recently passed friend is an honor I can never hope to hlly deserve.
away and glorify him. With Joey there is no need for glorification. He Joey’s laugh, his intelligence, his generosity, and
even his knack for being late will always be with us
was everything that people say about him. He was more than that.
Joey’s greatness cannot be expressed in words. You had to have in one way or another.
No one can deny that each of us has been cheated
known him to really understand his beauty. He had arare combination
of intelligence,charm, optimism, and patience. His patience was what out of a hture with Joey. There won’t be Med School
always struck me as unbelievable. Joey was one step above everyone with Carmen.ARer all ofthe hours together in the library,
else, yet he never talked down to anyone, cut anyone off, or refused to Jimmy won’t have him at graduation. Amy and Kathryn
listen.He could sit and listen to people ramble for hours. Everyone who have each lost a half ofthemselves. The Gonzalezfamily
talkedwith him fell inlovewith hisgoodness.Joey wasarayofsunlight, will never again be whole.
We are left, however, with a legacy of real love
an intensely shining star whose light has been veiled by somethingno
one really understands. Joey, you are my idol and everyday I will try and indescribable admiration for one of the greatest
men that one could ever hope to know.
to be more like you. You are a true angel.
-Michael Juliano
-Seth Ingram
Joey was the most determined
We first met our freshman year about three weeks into school. We guy I have ever met. He worked
Joey was such a wonderful person and friend. It isn’t often that you
had a mutual friend, John Hosey, who introducedus. That day, the three hard, he played hard, and always
meet
someonewho emanatessuch warmth and sincerity simply through
of us, along with Michael Juliano, went to McDonald’s for a late lunch. had a good time. Sometimesit was
his
presence.
He was my first good friend at Tufts, and those memories,
It’s ironic that McDonald’s is one of the last places in which he got to annoying. I would want to scream
from
the
first
hello
in the hallway ofthird floor of Lewis, to the final “1’11
enjoy life before his untimely death. It really took so little to please him. in his face, “SLACK OFF, don’t be
call
you
later”
in
Dewick,
will be put away in my memory forever. It isn’t
The fact that he was always so content with life leaves me amazed.
so perfect!” But I never did. Just fair that something like this would happen to a person like Joey.
I realized then that in the first month of school it is inevitable that because I got off track sometimes,
The great number of friends and acquaintances that he made and
you encounter many superficial people. However, with Joey it was why should Joey?
sustained are a testimony to his genuine good nature and sincerity.
different. He immediately came across as one of the most genuine
Whether the question be People were always attracted to his warmth; his sympathy and love for
people I have ever met. I don’t ever recall such a great first impression school work, girls, or anythingelse,
people extended beyond his tight circle of friends to encompass
than the one I had with Joey.
Joey always had a good answer. everyone. It’s not often that you know a person who truly demonstrates
I have always felt that you can judge a person by his friends. After He tried to make whoever he was
knowing him for three years, I have met many of his friends both from talking with feel better. And not such strength and virtue of character. He will be missed. Joey will be
Tufts and from home. I have to tell you, there has not been one of with the usual bull. You could tell remembered for his optimism, co,mpassion for others, and enthusiasm.
-Jesse Stone
these individuals who I have not liked.
that Joey was really listening.
I am especially thankful that I had the chance to live with him these
He would always tell me,
past two semesters. We became really close. I always enjoyed going “Bailey, don’t worry about it.”
back to Lewis Hall and challenging him to a friendly game of baseball Sometimes that was frustrating,
on the Nintendo.
but it was also why I loved him.
Joey had a smile that spread from ear to ear and could lighten
One thing that stands out in my mind is what a great influence he
He was the best, always anyone’s heart on sight. It almost seemed like a permanent feature that
has been on me. I have never seen anyone so dedicated to doing well happy, always smiling with that
just belonged with him.
in school as Joey. Last semester, I saw this and he motivated me to do huge grin. I will miss him.
That smile was Joey’s personality: happy, caring, and passionate
the same. I truly believe that he is one of the major reasons that I
-Sean Bailey about life. He was one of the most genuine people that I have ever had
achieved my highest GPA last semester.
the privilege to befriend. He was a friend to laugh and cry with. He
I don’t think it’s possible to thank him for all the motivation,
would take the time on any occasion whenever you needed him to
laughter, and great times he has provided me with. My only regret is
make you feel that everythingwas OK. I never left a conversation with
that I never got to return the favor as much as I wanted to. It would be
Joey upset, even during hard times. He listened with an empathetic ear
impossible for me to ever forget him.
Joey was an angel who’d give and advised with kindness and understanding. I will forever admire
I hope to tell as many people as I can about how great an influence up his wings to those who didn’t
Joey Gonzalez has been on me. He is one of the greats that you only have their own and mend those and remember Joey’s passion about life. It was that passion, embodied
by his smile, that was my friend.
get the chance to know and love once in your lifetime.
that were broken. In his own
-Deb Dreher
-Pauly Vengrow special way, he taught each one
of us how to fly and gave strength
to those of us who were afraid to
To express my feelings for Joseph Gonzalez,no matter how eloquent, let our feet leave the ground. Joey
The first time I met Joey was in an English class freshman year. The
would be an exercise in futility, as he transcends mere words. But, I will discovered and gave life to a piece first few times I talked to him made me want to get to know him. Rarely
try anyway...
of my heart that I wasn’t even does someone’s personality catch you as Joey’s did me. Joey’s caring
It was once said that the candle that bums twice as bright lasts aware existed. I’ll thank him for shined through to me even before I really got to know him.
only half as long. I disagree. Despite Joey’s short time with us, he lived that for the rest of my life.
Joey’s trademark phrase, “Ah, don’t worry about it! It will all work
X l a u d i a Wiatr out fine,” captured his attitude towards life. He really meant it when he
a remarkable life. He was kind, intelligent, funny, loyal, and caring. He
said this and, of course, he was right.
loved and was loved by all those who knew him. He represented the
Joey’s unique personality was the part of him that attracted so many
finest aspects of the human spirit. Although his tragic departure pains
people to him. From the bad-boy bandanna he wore when he played
us all, 1 hope and pray that he has moved on to a better place.
Joey enriched all of our lives and touched us all very deeply. The
Joey held my hand through football, to his yellow-striped woolen hat which he wore indoors even
love he shared with us will always be a lasting testament to his life on chemistry and physics. He was a when it was hot, to his chipmunk-likecheeks when he ate, he brought so
earth. The memory of Joseph Gonzalez will always live.on fondly as an vibrant, caring, and honest friend. much spirit and joy everywhere he went. Joey lived his life so free in a
eternal flame in our hearts. Rest in peace, Joey. We love you.
I’ll never forget his laugh or smile. world in which it is so easy to get caught in its many restraints.
-Naveen Murthy
-Junaid Malek
-Robin Gawlak
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Mono’s newest album is far
cry from boring collection
well. Woo-Hah! Mono hopes that
This vocal style definitely dithis one Great Expectationssingle gresses from her usual ethereal
Mono. The illness infiltrating will stick in your head long enough mysticism. This dichotomy in
every college campus, wreaking for Formica Blues ’ February 24 sound is not only tolerable, but
havoc here, there, and everywhere. release from Mercury Records.
enhancing to the overall effect of
Although I hearthemoviebites, the album. It is refreshing to hear
Mono’s Formica Blues doesn’t. different sounds pouncing at you
With electro-pop and electro- from track to track.
waves collaboratingwith amysti“Disney Town” incorporatesa
cal, ebb-and-flow voice, Mono’s youthful vibe into thealbum. The
sound (similartothatofPortishead beginning ofthe song has a foreand Olive) creates a warm, sen- boding, minor feel to it, but it
sual, futuristicsentimentality.
quicklyentersintoapoppierrealm.
Its main effecton the body is comThis UK-based duo hits you Thetune hasamusical box, merryplete and utter exhaustion. Was it like you wanna with vocalist go-round elegance mixed into the
purely brilliant planning to create Siobhan De Mare and producer/ electronic samples meshing totheir new album, Formica Blues, arrangerMartin Virgo(als0known gether in the background -which
as a great nap-time, conscious- for production work with Massive can be fun and childlike, but can
ness-altering, Monoalso be eerie. “He tells
lithic experience?
her/She feeds himfhe
Well, regardlessof
hates him more/His tea
a pseudo-intentional
cup/She spits in/He
connection with the
loves her more,” sings
illness, Mono has reDe Mare, “They live in
vealed awonderhl pilDisney town/She’s his
low-taWpillow-slamBarbie doll.” So, alming album. The although the song has a
bum completelysatischildishaurasurroundfies the sleepy,unconing it, lyricallyit reveals
sciouswill, as itsaural
the sad truth of an abumumbo-jumbo floors Mono is: Siobhan De Mare and Martin Virgo.
sive relationship.
you with beautiful rhythm and Attack and Bjork). De Mare masThe tune “Hello Cleveland!”
syntactical sound bytes.
ters sensual musical artistry with has a melodic Diano intro. But,
- Everyone has heard Mono, her seductive and yearniig vo- further into the s’ong is hidden the
lfvoUurerravelingby
liner E train to Lon&Food even ifthey think they should bet
cals, whileVirgo createsbrilliant, Missionlmpossibletheme, which
stop. For more info call(bl7)268-6240.
their blood, body, brain-waves, astrological, electro-sonic ar- obviously addsamysterious, lurk-Michaelperlmutter
and soul that they have never rangements. Together, De Mare ing dimension into the selection.
heard such a name, and therefore and Virgo makea brilliantcombi- “Hello Cleveland!” is all instruhaveneverheardtheirmusicalhaps nation.
mental and very jazzy as well and mishaps. But, picture this:
While some of their tunes fit with flute samples to boot. Mono
Ethan Hawke and Gwenyth the mold of current electronic changes the feel of each tune so
3 Paltrow dancing together in the music, other tunes resonate an the listener doesn’t have a chance
Great Expectationstrailers inter- intriguing ’60s lounge-pop feel tobecomeboredorfullyabsorbed
rupting your television program- with electronic undertones. “Sili- in anything else.
It’sevenmorebelievablegiven ming throughout January. Yup, cone” reveals drum ‘n’ bass
The overall ambiance of the
Los Angeles Times-Washington
the Offhand ease and Perfect dia- “Life in Mono” has bombarded breakbeats with a trip-hop vibe, album is simultaneouslyrelaxing
Post News Service
You may not be able to teach an hiYe mastery of Bran%$ in the your home, your television, your while on “Slimcea Girl” a piano and arousing. While a good napold dog new tricks, but maybe he role, whojustdoesn’tdoa South- radio, and therefore your ears and pounds out a lounge-ish feel with time collection of songs, it also
doesn’t need new tricks if he can ern accent but a coastal mrthern mindwithoutyourknowledge.But, typical trumpet blats adding an serves as a great backdrop for
make the old ones work. And old Georeiaone.
because of its Dynasty-soap-op- entirely differentpimp dimension. most types of tantric sex (read:
dog Robert Altman (M*A*S*H,
ALo done well, ifslowly: the era harpsichord beats and emo- De Mare sings with a ballad edge Weekender cover, February‘l2isNashville, TheP1ayer)still knows emergence from this believable tionalvocals,youdon’treallymind. with her voice doubled, and per- sue of The Tufis Daily). This cola thing or two.
milieu ofa story that we yearn to
Plus, if you love the tune, the haps even tripled over itself to lageof’60spop,trip-hop,drum‘n’
Old tricks are the proud swallow even as we’re ticking off last track on the album pumps a create even louder harmony over bass,jmy electronica,andmovie
subtext in The Gingerbread Man, things wrong with it. Magruder, “Life in Mono” remix at you as the lounge
theme songs
- instrumentation.
- can’t be passed up.
from astory idea by John Grisham, havingslept with the beautiful if
a tale of complex, violent she- somewhat embittered young
nanigans deep-South style, all waitress Mallory Doss (played
Slowand steadywins the race, or at least crossesthe “reclusive,” running in the center of the art world
of it turning around a heroic if by Embeth Davidtz, who isn’t
finish
line.Inthestruggleforthelimelightthatissovital during the 1950s and 1960s.
headstrong lawyer. The film is a quite trashy enough), conjures
Born in Germany in I9 15, however, Dzubas was
mystery-thriller, in the film-noir up a higher purpose to justify his to an artist’s success, Friedel Dzubas is only now
labeled
a foreigner in a society with an anti-foreign
in
the
art
world.
While
his
success
may
making
his
mark
style, with reverses, twists, sur- lust.
sentiment
accounting for some of his failure as a
not
be
as
exponential
as
that
of
his
contemporaries,
prises, the odd outburst of vioShe isthetarget ofademented,
gallery
artist.
Clement Greenberg, an influential art
slowly
but
surely
his
fame
is
increasing.
lence, and the convenient arrival abusive father (Robert Duvall), a
In 1994, two weeks before his death, art historian critic at the time, did not write about Dzubas until
ofa storm just at the climax. It’s backwoodsman lost to hostile irone of those movies that’s great rationality, who haunts her, steals and Tufts University alumnus Tim McElreavy met 1977, nearly 30 years after their meeting.
Dzubas’ work isdescribed as “large, atmospheric
fun to watch, even if it decom- her car, stranglesher cat,and seems with Dzubasto explorethe lackofrecognitionhe had
canvases
with strips ofcolorthat dissipate into a mist
experienced
despite
a
long
career.
Still
passionate
poses more totally in your mind to threaten fatal violence at any
about
his
work,
but
unable
to
communicate
clearly
or
fog.’’
McElreavy
claims,“They are very romantic,
with each step out of the audito- moment. Magruderrespondswith
rium.
the tool he knows: the law. On her due to the effects of a stroke, Dzubas had come to and while they evoke landscape images, they are
This is the Altman not of his behalf, he successfullyshepherds terms with the disappointingfact that he wouldnever related to modernist painting, which is about fidelity
to your materials.”
great films, but ofthe TV showshe a commitment order through the reach household-name status.
During the 1960swhen paintersthrew away tools
As
is
the
case
with
many
artists,
fame
comes
directed in the OS, like “The De- system. But the old man escapes,
tectives”and“M Squad.”It’slean, and then comes after- the sense posthumously to Dzubas as McElreavy and the Tufts in favor of pouring the paint directly on the canvas,
spare, vividly atmospheric, and of feral vengeance is similar to University Gallery mount an exhibition of Dzubas’ Dzubas remained faithful to his method. While the
quickly paced. His best old trick Cape Fear-not his daughterbut work in an attempt to give the painter his place in formerrelieson chancetocreateaneffect ofcolorand
may behiseffortless senseofplace Magruder and his kids. Magruder American art history. Recognitionalso came last year material, Dzubas created the same look with tradiand culture. We’re in Savannah, responds hotly; a gun appears, a when Dzubas was one of 14 artists, who had died tional painting techniques.
McElreavysaysofthis,“Hewascerebralratherthan
Ga., in the company of a cocky killing takes place, complexities within the last 20 years commemorated in the first
visceral.
He spent time playing with the language of
annual
Judith
Rothschild
Foundation
Awards.
lawyernamed Rick Magruder(Ken- mount.
American
painting but in the European traditions. He
As
to
why
some
artists
are
successful
and
others
neth Branagh), divorced, slightly
At no time does The Gingerhorny, perhaps too hotheaded for breadMan rise into distinction.It are not, program director of the foundation John used big gestures, bold colors and monumental size.’’
McElreavywill serveas curator fortheexhibit that
is what it is: a night at the movies, Oddycitesanumberofreasons. “Theirworkmay be
his own good.
runs
from through April 5 at the gallery on campus.
in
a
style
that
has
fallen
out
of
favor,
known
only
This is instantlybelievable,from that gives you a nice vacation for
The
exhibition
will include40 paintings from museregionally
or
principally
to
other
artists.
Some
artists
Magruder’sattachmenttoacarthat less than a ten-spot.
ums
and
privatecollections,
as well as from Dzubas’
lived
reclusive
lives,
choosing
to
shun
the
limelight
signalsarresteddevelopment(ared
estate.
The
exhibit
is
free
and
open to the public.
in
the
gallery
world.”
or
refusing
to
compete
‘Vette),to his charming ways with
Gallery
hours
are
Wednesday
through
Saturday from
in
that
the
Dzubas
falls
within
the
latter
category,
the ofice help and occasional bad
GINGERBREADMAN(R, 114
noon
to
8
p.m.
and
Sunday
from
noon
to 5 p.m.
art
world
of
the
late
1940s
and
1950s
emphasized
judgment(picking upand sleeping minutes) contains violence,
in
immediacy
while,
“Dzubas
was
more
thoughtful
with a waitress at a catered party at sexual incidents of a graphic na--Caroline Wolter
his approach,” McEireavy said. His life was hardly
hislaw firm).
ture and tattooed women

byNANCY”TER

Daily Editorial Board

‘

Altman bakes tasty
‘Gingerbread Man

Dzubas finally getting his time in the spotlight
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LAST CHANCE THIS ACADEMIC YEAR TO PARTICIPATE
IN A 3-PART CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP
DESIGNED FOR YOU!
W iEN: Tuesdays February 24, March 3 & 10

W iERE: Zamparelli Room, Campus Center

~~~

TIME: 3:00-4:00 PM

I

629-2400

Topics Include: Self-assessment, interships, on-line
career resources, resurnes and more

Limited to 20. To register d CPC at 627-3233
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OUR CHEESE PIZZA
12" Cheese Pizza $5.70
14" Cheese Pizza $7.95
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W.W
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February 20,1998
2-3pm
Held in the CPC conference room

March 2,1998
3-4pm
Held in the CPC conference room

4
4
6

4
4

4
4
6
4

$4.95

With Sweet & Sour Sauce

Chicken Wings (10) $4.Y5
6 Different Sauces To Choose From:
BuffalolBuffalo Mediumneriyakil
Rajin'CajunlSmokey Mountain
BBQlHoney Mustard

SALADS

Garden Salad
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L
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4
4
4
4
4
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SODA
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Last second goal ices Jumbos
Typically mediocre play leads to Corsair’s victory
by DOUGLAS BURNS
Senior Staff Writer

At 6-13-1, the Jumbo hockey team isn’t ecstatic
with their season. In fact, the predictability of the
year’s consistent mediocrity ticks them off. If the
dregs ofthe ECAC come to town, the Jumbos win. If
I
L anyone else
comesto town...it
is a different

1 - 1

Photo b y Kate Cohen

Sophomore Tom Feeley is second on the team with 12 goals
and 20 points.

Rookie cap is a bust
by JEFFMARGOLIES
Daily Editorial Board

When Simon and Garfunkel
posed the question, “Where have
you gone Joe DiMaggio?, in their
,

@

.

Inside
the NBA

I

hit-song “Mrs. Robinson,” no
one ever thought it would apply to
the present status of the sports
world.
However, Simon and
Garfunkel’s wisdom of the 1970s
defines today’s problems. The
moral and loyal men of the past
have left, replaced by an egotistical, money-grubbing, selfish
breed, who bolts at the sight of
green. The term “sports hero” has
lost its value, and griping athletes
in the news is a common occurrence. Like the rest of the professional leagues in the 199Os, the
current NBA is still searching for
their Joltin’ Joe.
In 1979,theNBAreceivedinthe
draft,from IndianaStateandMichigan State, their two superstars for
the next decade. Larry Bird and
Magic Johnson came upon the
scene, taking over where “Dr. J,”
JuliusErvingwouldsoonleaveoff.
The great Bird-led Boston
Celtics teams and Magic-run
Showtime in Los Angeles, propelled the NBA into the public
eye with fierce competition and
integrity. The succession was
then passed on to, guess who,
Michael Jordan of the Chicago
Bulls. Jordan and his five championship rings elevated the
league to the international status
it has now.
At this point in the NBA success story, the passing ofthe torch
of stardom on to the “next Jordan,” would be an appropriate
conclusion.
Things, though, have gone terriblywrong, asthiswillnothappen.

Somewhere along the line,
basketball players lost their
sense of loyalty and responsibility to their teams and fans. When
salaries escalated, money became the only thing that mattered. The current league is out
of control, and must be contained
see NBA, page 9

what has infuriatedteam membersthe most is a beliefthatthis team
is better than their production to date. Winnable
games have been lost. Leads have been blown. And
worst of all, the team has come up flat far too often.
This past week has epitomized a difficult season.
Eight days ago, a horrendous Suffolk squad came
to visit for the second time this season. In similar
fashiontothe8-3drubbingthefirsttime,Tuftsshutout
the Rams6-0.SophomoreEric Schneiderrecordedhis
first collegiate shutout with 20 saves, and senior
captain Dylan Wolin scored the game winner.
Two days later, it was a chance for a rematch
UMASS-Dartmouth. Tufts had never beaten the
Corsairs,and earlier in the season blew aclosegame,
spinning out of control into a 5-1 loss. Saturday
night, things started differently.
Three minutes into the game, the Jumbosjumped
out on top when freshman defenseman Justin Picone
netted his second collegiate goal off of a pass from
sophomoreDrew Carleton.Sixminuteslater,the lead
grew to two when sophomore Tom Feeley added a
powerplaytally,onceagain offanother Carletonpass.
One minute later, Feeley returned the favor, assistingon aCarleton power-play goal. Tufts led, 3-0. The
Jumbos and Corsairs exchanged goals late in the
period, and at Zamboni time, Tufts held a three goal
advantage.
Then, something went gravely wrong.
Less than five minutes into the second, UMASSDartmouth pulled off a short-handed goal. Then, a
power-play goal cut the lead to one. Four minutes
later, another power-play, another goal. The match
was tied at four.
Another power play thirty seconds later gave the
Corsairsa 5-4 lead. The letdown was characteristicof
this young team, a group not used to holding such
commanding leads against top-level opponents.

“We have to stay out ofthe box against a team like
that,” said Wolin. “UMASS-Dartmouth came out
with intensity in the second, and they had to get back
in the game quickly. We didn’t match that effort like
we needed to.”
Coach Steve Hoar, fearing his sophomore
goalkeeper’sconfidence had been hurt by the goals,
elected to try senior Shawn Lothrop forthe endofthe
second period and into the third. The move did not
work, as the Corsairs extendedtheir lead to 6-4, only
1 5 2 into the final stanza. However, for the first time
all season, the Jumbos responded. Three consecutive Tufts goals recaptured the lead 7-6 with four
minutes remaining in the game.
But then the Corsairsscoredthe tying goal and then
the winning goal with 12 seconds left in regulation.
The last 12 seconds ticked off faster than the
steam rising to the top of the heads of several Tufts
players. The firstwin overUMASS-Dartmouthwould
have to wait until next year.
Finally, two ni’ghts ago’ the Assumption Greyhounds bused into Arlington. At 9-1 1 overall, Assumption offered a ripe target for revenge, despite
having beaten Tufts 8-5 in the first game ofthe season.
However, the Jumbos did not seem to be in the
mood for revenge. In fact, some team members were
left wondering if the whole team even showed up.
Tufts mustered onlythree shots in the first period,
falling behind 2-0. Thankfully,the Jumbos started the
second period better, scoring at 5:20. Drew Carleton
deflected aChris Rylandershot in John LeCIairfashion, extending his team high point total to 43.
The Tufts’ spark only lasted a few minutes longer.
In the second half of the period, the Greyhounds
converted apower-play, following it up with another
goal three minutes later, this time short-handed.
Assumption went intothe intermissionup4- 1. By the
time the final 20 minutes had ticked off, Assumption
had spanked the Jumbos, 6-2.
“We didn’t play well in the first period,” said
Wolin. “Actually, we didn’t play well the whole
game...Each player will have to find something to
motivatethem the next three games. Everyonehas to
look inside themselves.”
Three games remain for the Jumbos. The first is
tomorrow night when they host Bentley at 6: 15 pm.
Then, the final two games are on the road against
beatable Roger Williams and Stonehill.

~

’

Women the only golden US hockev team
4

as Konstantin Shafranov put a puck through it
for the goal.
The Canadians have been dominating
When the openingceremoniesforthe Winter
Olympics were finally through, when the torch theAmencanstimeafkrtime,finishingTuesday’s throughout the tournament, playing a very
had finallybeenlit,andthetransformationofone 4-1 gamewith39saves,thelonegoalcomingoff disciplined style that has steamrolled over the
mountain town(Nagano)intoanother(Olympus)
the tape of Mike Modano to open the scoring in opposition, with a 16-4 scoring edge overall.
thefirstperiod.Thatwastheonly But to advance they will have to get by the
was complete, it was supInside
opportunity the Americans hottest goalie in the Olympics, the aforemenposed to be the beginning of
would make good on, as Hasek tioned Hasek. Roy will have to play as well as
a new era for hockey.
repeatedly made unbelievable Hasek if the Canadians are to get by, no mean
The United States, it was
stops on point-blank shots to feat considering the astounding variety of
almost universally thought,
saves made by the Czech in the elimination of
stymie
the
Stars
&d Stripes.
would sweepthrough the opening round-robin
The US team that everyone thought would the American squad.
with momentum from defeatingCanada in the
The other game to look forward to is the
World Championshipstwoyearsago. It would bring home gold finally showed up toplay, and
be another boost for a sport which, with scor- played with much more emotionthan had been Finland-Russia matchup, also to be played
ing drastically down and without any star to witnessed in any oftheirthree previous games. Friday. The Finns get the chance to advanceto
take the place of Wayne Gretzky, has seen its Those games were aclinic in rote lifelessness, the medal round after defeating defending
popularity decrease in recent years. With a with an apparent lack of effort.
Thistime the effort was there, but so, unfor- see NHL, page 9
strong showing, the players on the US team
tunately,
was Hasek. TheCzechs will move on
would become householdnames,andthe poputo
face
Canada
Friday. This game, and the US
larity of the sport would skyrocket.
Well, that may yet happen. But if it does, the Olympiceffort, bears great at-length analysis,
Fridav. February 20
US stars on the Wheaties box will not be the but you won’t get it here. Frankly, I’m disMen’s Basketball:vs. Trinity, 7:30p.m.
ones we so eagerly anticipated seeing before gusted, and I don’t care to discuss this game
Women’s Basketball:@Trinity,7:30p.m
these games. They will be tough, sure, and any further. I have already sold my Keith
Women’s Swimming: New England
disciplined, and they will be champions. But Carney jersey, I already told you that Mike
Division Ill Championships @ Wesleyan
they will not be men. One day after the US Richter would blow it, and I’m very, very deWomen won the first ever Olympic gold in their pressed. Let’s move on.
Canadacontinuedtheir Olympicdominance
Saturdav. February 21
sport with a decisive 3-1 victory over Canada,
with
a 4- 1 victory that would have been quite
theUSmen wereeliminated from medalcontenWomen’s Basketball: @ Amherst, 7:30
impressive,exceptthat it was over Kazakhstan.
tion by the Czech Republic.
p.m.
Kazakhstan, in its first-ever Olympics, did
This could arguably be one ofthe biggest
Men’s Basketball:vs. Amherst, 3 p.m.
Olympic disappointments in history. The US very well to advance to the quarterfinals. Men’s Track: New England Division 111
men now can pack their bags and go back to Canada, however,totally dominatedplay from
Championships, @ Bowdoin, 10 a.m.
the States, their place in history secure, beginningto end, with Patrick Roy solid in net.
Women’s Track: New England Division II
although not the way they would have He recorded 16 saves and Gretzky tallied two
Championships, @ Bowdoin, 10 a.m.
assists. Shayne Corson and Joe Niuewendyk
wanted it.
Women’s Fencing: New England ChamAmid rumors of late-night inebriation and each scored within 2: 13ofeach other, and that
pionships @ Wellesley, 9 a.m.
embarrassingpublicanticsintheclubsofNagano, was pretty much the game from there.
Ice Hockey: vs. Bentley, 6 p.m.
the US watchedtheirmedalhopescruellydashed Kazakhstan got on the board one minute later,
byPETEMAYER
Senior Staff Writer

atthe lightning-quick handsofCzechgoaltender
and three-time Vezinatrophy winner Dominek
Hasek. The Buffalo Sabres netminder repelled

.
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The Asian American Resour~eWorkshop,
Japanese American Citizens League of New England, and
Tufts University Asian American Center

pre5e nt:

Dav o f Remembrance: Redress, 10 Years Later
5aturday, February 21, 1990
2-4p.m.
T u f t s University
On February 19, 1942, President Roosevelt signed
3ecutive Order 9066 which resulted in the
I J t 1c o n5 t i t ut io na I inca rc e rat io n of 120,000 U-5.
citizens and permanent; aliens of Japanese
,I ticc5tty. People were "relocated" t o ten
concentration camps, located in desolate,
barren areas across t h e western U.S. In T980,
Cotigress passed t h e Civil Liberties Act, providing
monetary reparations and an official apology
' 0 t hose stripped of their constitutional rights
arid civil liberties during WMI.

In recognition of t h e 10th anniversary of t h e Civil Liberties Act,
this special program will review t h e history of t h e L J . 5 concentration
camps and subsequent redress movement, and examine t h e future of
civil liberties for all.

Video presentation: "Meeting a t Tule Lake"

Pearson Chern Lab Rm. 106
Discussion and reception:
Alumnae Hall Lounge (see directions on reverse side)
Books about the camps and redress will be available at the event.
For more information, please call the Asian American Center at x3056.
Thank you to Tufts co-sponsors:
Office of the President, Office of the Vice-president,
Office of Equal Opportunity, American Studies Department,
Political Science Department, Sociology/Anthropology Department
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Throw out the rookie cap
NBA
continued from page 7
before the most entertaining
sport in the world falls apart.
Case in point: Kevin Garnett of
the Minnesota Timberwolves.
This 20-year-old high school
graduate, turned down a contract
worth $100 million. Backing his
team into a comer, he was able to
ekeoutthe extra$20million, signingadealfor$120million.
What possesses anyone to turn
down a salary of nine figures?One
word -greed. This brash statement about the new type of player
was vividly clear;“Give me what I
want or I’m out of here.”
To stopthe increaseofthe enormous contracts for young players, the NBA decided to enact a
rookie salary cap. This put a limit
on a player’s contract in his first
three seasons. It looked good on
paper, but this idea has caused
even more problems.
This salary cap creates a rush
on the transaction wires. With
third-year players making it clear
that they will not stay on their
current teams, loyalty has been
thrown out the window. Teams
that cannot afford to bet the farm
on an unpredictable 20-year-old
have been forced to scramble for
trades. Out of the top ten draft
picks in that crop of 1995 rookies, only Bryant Reeves and
Garnett remain with their original
teams.

Teams try to get something in
return for their stars before the
young men leave for the big market teams. In the last week, both
the Golden State Warriors and
the Toronto Raptors have had to
part with Joe Smith and Damon
Stoudamire, respectively. Smith
and Stoudamire,former first-round
picks, were supposed to provide
theirteamswithafbtureandsomething to build upon.
Instead,the Warriors and Raptors must now return to the draft to
replace the stars that they have
lost. They are left with a bunch of
“has-beens,” “wanna-bees,” and
players who can fill gaps but will
never make a serious impact.
Why not eliminate the rookie
cap, and let teams sign their players to long-term deals right out of
the draft, without the salaries
countingtowardsthe regular cap?
The inflation of salaries does not
appear to have an end. Teams that
could afford it financially would
be able to at least keep their young
players for more than three years.
These youngsters that are supposed to be the fbture of this great
gameare causingnothingbut heartache. When a player is drafted by
a poor team, they should take it
upon themselves to improve the
situation by playing through the
bad times and slowly improving.
Unfortunately for the NBA,
“Joltin’ Joe has left and gone
away.”

Canada’s open path to gold

24 HOURS O F
FREE DRINKS!
7 nkhts from S Z 9 9 !
Includes RT ar. hotel. 14 b u n of f m
drinks and n a k l y -my
schedule 01
spring break events! Oganize 1 5
freindr and EARN A FREE TRIP1

WOMEN WI‘I’II ANOREXIA:
sought for 9-morith study
of iicw trmrncnt for ostcoporosis
A ~ C18-40
S
no pcriods for at least 3 montlis
Stiidy is rnostly outpatient at
hlnss. Gcncml Ilospital
Frcc test of bone dcnsity, stipend of $500.
Call Caryii Coylc, FNP at 724-7393 for
more information

Midnight Mirage
An Evening of Jazz with live
music by Eye 2 Eye

H

NHL
continued from page 7

champion Sweden.Finlandcomes
into the matchup with what has
been thus far the most dominating
line in the tourney, that of Teemu
Selanne,who scored both goals in
the2- 1 win over the Swedes,Saku
Koivu, and Jere Lehtinen. In the
past, a team with such an explosive offense would have been se-

rious trouble for Russia, as that
attacking style closely mirrorsthe
older Russian style. But this is the
new Russian team, built on defense and goaltending. Russia’s

MikhailShtalenkhov,theAnaheim
Ducks’ back-up, will have to play
like a mad dog if the Russians are
to defeat the speedy Finns as they
did,2-1, inthe previousmeetingof
these two teams.

Saturday, February 21st
Alumnae Lounge
8pm to 12:3Oam
Tickets at the Infobooth $10

TH
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Tenure discussed by panel

- ,

INITIATIVE
continued from page 1

MNO, MAMMOTH RECORDS & STUDENT ADVANTAGP

CD SPRING BR€AK

FOU lMPlosloN
COUIUTUUG CROWS
THE F U M I N G UPS
THtE CHEMIUU BROTIIERS

-..

wsfi www.audenta&antage.com
www.mtv.com and enter to win.

Or

ORAND PRIZE:
Expense pald trip for
to MTv’s Spring Break in Negnl. Jamaica
and 3 pairs of VANS each. SECOND PRIZE: Win 2 comp!ete
snowboard packages from K2 Snowboards
(boards, boots, bindings).

racy and what it’s all about. It’s up
to us to fight for what we should
study.”
Geretyrelated an experiencehe
had observing students as dean
of a law school at an unspecified
university. “Business school is
kind of wasteful. A business student that I knew took a liberal arts
class and got an A, and couldn’t
believe how much she took from
the experience”, Gerety said. He
continued by explaining his fundamental belief in teaching in a
conversationalclassroom.He emphasized that students should be
able to be in direct contact with
their professors.
An issue that was also brought
before the panel by Bernstein was
tenure. As a professor, Gerety said
that he is naturally in support of
tenure. As a college president,
however, he also feels that tenure
is important, ifjust for economic
reasons.
“IfAmherstdidawaywithtenure, I would be forced to raise
faculty salaries by around 50percentjust to hold on to faculty that
would flock to other universities

such as Williams,” Gerety said.
To furtheremphasizehis point,
Gerety described the situation in
the United Kingdom,since former
PrimeMinisterMargaret Thatcher
eliminated tenure at British universities and colleges.
“Although I have to say that I
am not in line with [Thatcher’s]
politicalviews,the removal oftenure in Oxford andCambridgeUniversitieshas demoralized the faculty. I believe that those universities are actually in worse shape
than they were when faculty tenure was in place,” Gerety said.
“The troubles in colleges do
not come from the external right,
but these troubles come from the
internal left. Arrogancewill bring
us down quickly. 1do not feel that
tenure is the problem. It will endure,” predicted Gerety.
When asked a question about
the role of colleges to educate students morally, Gerety responded,
“Ifwe’re to be free, moral sensitivity and political sensitivity flows
with freedom. On one hand it is [a
college’s] responsibilitytoeducate
moral and political sensitivity. On
theotherhand, itisourresponsibility not to coerce students.”

While entenng lo mn on-line. Isten to tracks from
M N Bun Bin Vdune 2. the new CD of the besl
MlV has to offer U s e your Student Advantage
I.D. to buy this CD at Tower Records and
recave $3 off the regular pnce. or buy it on-line
lor 10% on at mv CD L.mnroauiwsrnmmasI.tc --con

-
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The Organization for Tropical Studies (OTS) and Duke University are
accepting applications for the Fall 1998 semester for a field-oriented,
science based semester abroad program in Costa Rica. Students
earn 16 credit hours in tropical ecology, environmental science and policy,
field research methods, and Spanish language and culture.
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Credits may

transferred from Duke University.

hands-on experiential learning independent field projects
cultural immersion extended stays at remote field sites
home stays extensive travel to diverse ecosystems
For brochure and application materials, contact

Organization for Tropical Studies, Duke University
Tel.: (919 ) 684-5774; Ernail: <nao@acpub.duke.edu>
http://wm.ols.duke.edu

Applicution deadline for 1998 Fall semester i s
March 20, 1998.

A consortium of’universitiesproviins leadership in education, research

...
and the responsible use oJ‘nahrral resources in the tropics
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“My son, Daku, was driving a motorcycle when he was hit by
a car and killed. In the hospital was the most difficult time
of my life. But because we had discussed organ and tissue
donation, it helped me, it helped m y family, it helped evevane
in making the decision to donate
his organs and tissues. Every day
I tell people, talk it over. Don’t :

Organ €+TB&e

f

z
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I Join the Dark Side.

C a l l us at x3090.
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Personals
Students dealing w t h the loss of
Joseph Gonzalez are encouraged to
use campus resources: the Dean of
Students office. the Class Deans, the
Chaplain's Offices, the Counseling
Center, and the Health Service.

HAVE A FRIEND ABROAD
Send them a personal- it's absolutely
free1 Drop off a personal in the
ProgramsAbroadORceoratthe Info
Booth in the Campus Center anytime
until March 2nd

Call today to schedule your
interview
for Wellesley's Starlight Foundation's
BachelorlBachelorette Auction.
Interviews are tomorrow 11-4 at
Campus Center. Call (781) 2853500
~86151Imagine mentwomen paying
money to have a date with you...

Birthdays

Apartment Hunting?

internationalCareer
Perspectives
Alumnaedescribevaried international
workopportunities inglobalmarketing,
language teaching, community
develoment. and the non-orofit
sector. 'Bamum 104. Wednesday, 7
p.m., February 18, questionscallCPC
627-3299.

Summer Sublet-$826/mo
How Many

sophomores will live offcampus next
year? Where can juniors live oncampus next year? Residency
exemptions apps and on-campus
housing info are NOW available in
ResLk. South Hall. Call x3248, stop
byweekdays9 a.m.-5 p.m., andcheck

ourWebsite\Nww.Mts.edu/aslres_life
NOW1

9

For Sale
'87 S I 0 Blazer Sport

Happy Birthday Sarah

Excellentcondition.Newtires. brakes,
trans, CD player, tinted windows,
power everything. Must sell. $4100.
627-1821 ext. 1, Danny

Happy 20th Birthday1You're the best1
Love,
Adam

Ginger Spice says: Organic
Food ROCKS!

Happy 21st Blrthda Kathy

Come to Jumbo Express for up to
50% off organic food!

TO ZOFn Of ZOPR:
Happy Birthday my sweetprince May
your days always be filled with the
i Zany a d the challenging. and mey
[ you alwys be surrounded by the love
to keep the clocks running
LOVC
Serzllnt;:
~

Need a ride to ithaca, NY
Will pay gas, tolls, etc Call Reiko
x1936 or emai! rkawamur@tufts edu

% J r n m ? P Sub:e"-'r44Co!;epo
kVS

r*c;:mr
w.

r

'
i
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Don't tieiay your career pianning until
senior year! Participate in a 3-psrt
career explowtion workshop. Tues,
Feb26, ivizrch 3.:. 40.Cell CPC x3299
to regisier. Limiteti to 20. Topics
include majors & cmeer options,
internship & mom.

(I
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Come see R.A.W. (Cause I'm A
Woman), a short play about Asian
Women's sexuality by Diana Son and
performed by Tufts and MlTgraduate
students. Thursday, February 19,
8p.m. Terrace Room, Paige Hall.
Free Admission.

SllAS
funklfusionlreggae Last week was a
greatsuccesssothisweekwe're back
in action. Wed, February 18 Q
Tellulah's Tap+Grill. 65 Holland Ave,
Davis Sq. 60 beers on tap!l no cover
charge

Opening Up the Classroom
Annual ExCollege StudenVFaculty
Dinner and Discussion. This yeat's
topic: Tufts, inc. Where are we
headed? Wednesday, March 4th.
Tickets go on sale soon!

7 rooms available for summer sub!:t
in e 2 apt house WID. parking. living
room, and ltrlchen in each apt Rooms
csn be sublet individually Grect
l o ~ t i o f lCall Jill ~ 1 4 3 5

. ..

C!qsr;t.y F'crnished
Wr?3 Ai;?In Kou3;e

5

Full size kitchen with amenities, large
back-yardwithpatio, 08-street parking.
eesy access to publictransportation.
3
scenic location close to Routes 16 i
60 across street from tennis 8
volleyballcourts. $750/mo.Pleasecali
488-3799.

Summer Sublet
Starting June 1st (or possiblyearlier).
4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom (wl bidet!),
liiingroom,diningroom,largekitchen,
dishwasher, study, back porch. W/D.
very spacious1 Off of Chetwynd Ave.
Pleasecall 627-9163. (you must dial
627)

Tufts Campus Across from
Professors Row Sept. 1
(2) 3 Bedroom APTS or Rent as 6
Bedroom Apt.includes Eat-inKitchens. refrigerators. dishwashers,
washer + dryers in the apartments,
C.T. Baths,frontandrearPorch,yard,
and off St. parking. Also heat and hot
water, $1400 t $2800. 391-3059

Save the Date1
Wednesday, March 4th. Student/
Faculty Dinner and Discussion,
Opening UptheClassroom.is coming
soon! This years topic is Tufts, Inc.
Where are we headed? Tickets go on
sale soon!

Is the University a
Business?
Explore this question and others at
Opening Up the Classroom, the
Annual StudentFacuIty Dinner and
Discussion sponsored by the
ExperimentalCollege. Save the date!
Wednesday, March 4th.

Challenge
Anyone up to the challenge is
encouraged to apply for the student
positions available on the ExCollege
Board. Applications are available at
the ExColiegein Miner Hall. Deadline
is 2-20-98.

b

r
.
.

I

1
~
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ExCollega
BecorneanExCollegeBoardMember1
Help set policies, plan events, and
choose ExCollege courses!
Applications are available at the
ExCollege in Miner Hall. Deadline is
2-20-98.
-

~

~

~.

3 b d d l bathroom, large kitchen.
hardwood floors, available in May
close to campus, lots of storage. Call
(781) 3955635.

2 girls looking for third
roommate to share 3 bdnn
apt

on Conwell Ave. $300/month.
AvailableG-1-98through5-31-98. Call
Robin at 391-5456,

Ihope you have a w o n d e i l birthday
tomorrow Relaz and enjoy t Don't
worry, you're not getting younger
Love Your Llttle Sister,
Christine

f

On-campus co-op apartment
applications, and other oncampus
housing info, are available NOW in
the ResLife Ofrice, South Hall. Call
x3248. stop by weekdays 9 a.m.4
pm., and check our Website at
www.tufts.edulas/resJiie for details.

Summer Sublet Beginning
June 1st

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath & breakfast.
RATES:
2 nights: $85111 (s)$85111 (d)
3-4 nights: $80h (s)$85/n (d)
5 nights: $75/n (s)$85/n (d)
weekly: $395/w (s)$42911 (d)
Call Bill or Linda at 3960983.

Cousens
Call x3440 for additional information

The Career ?imninp Cents?
is iooking fcz 3 to 4 st&ents
to assist wldata entry for the new online service-JOLT. Hours are flexible.
Work study preferred. Call Joan at
x3299.

*** Spring Break '98 Get
Goingill
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas. &
Florida. Group discounts 8 free drink
parties1Sell 5 and go free! Book now!
VisalMClDisdAmex1-800-234-7007
http:llwww.endlesssummertours.com

""Act Now1 Last Chance to
reserve your spot for Spring
Break
Group discounts for 6 or more. Call
Leisure Tours for South Padre.
Canwn. Jamaica,and Florida. 1-800838-8203/ www.leisuretours.com

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?

Housemate Wanted

I1 Spring Break***Don't get

Furnished Apts

5 BDRM APT
22 Gordon St, Som., Newly updated,
3 rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 baths,
dishwasher/disposal, WID. parking,
1/4 mile
!oTUFTS.available June 1. subletting
3K, $19OO/mo. Call Tom (781) 7213814.

***Resumes***
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! Oneday serviceavailable. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Callfor FREE'Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines") Also word
processingortypingofstudent papers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters. tapes transcribed.
laser printing, fax service, etc. Call
Frances at 3961124. AAA Resume
Service.

'"'Typing And Word
Processing"'
396-1124

.

-- ."

Dr. RichardA. Goodman,'Newsweek'
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

Available June 1, 3 bdrms, near
campus, furnished. porches, washer/
dryer, quiet neighborhood, on street
parking, subletting is OK. $1200/
month. Please call ED at (781) 3953204.

Earn $750$1500/week
Raiseallthe moneyyour student group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment 8 very IHtle time needed.
There's no obliaatiin. so whv not call
for information~oday.Call1-600325
8454 x95.

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetransaiption,resumes.graduate/
The Caree??iisnn!ng Cm!e7
faculty projects, multiple letters,
is iookiicg f w s?iden%
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
to set-up and break down tables for
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
our Career Fair on Thursday, March
of Style. All documents are laser
5. Hours are 2:30-3:30 and 7-8 p.m.
printed and spell-checked using
Pay is $10lhr. If interested.pleasecall WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Christine in Career Plenning ~3299. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
~~
~ - . ~ ~ ~ -:r, : , ~ ,min.
~ -from
~ .Tufts.
. ~ -CALL FRAN at 3 9 6
....
- u - J * . & ..c.J-.
1124. (Member of MASS: National
L.iTe~.kih?tiiit~,
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
CPR and First Aid
Word Processing.
Cost:$200 includes books, supplies
anti instruction
Wnen: SaturdayandSundayApril4th
Gmd S C ~ Q O
Appiicationo
!
+ 5th and April 18th and 19th @

PowderhouseBlvdacross from Tufts.
2 bdrms, 1 bathroom, large ktchen,
living mom. WID, porch. $880/month.
Parkingavailable.Ca11617-627-1401.
Share single family house. Lots of
storage. Bright and sunny. Parking.
Minutesfrom Tufts. WID. dishwasher.
2full bathrooms.Cals. 617-483-8072.

Critically Acclaimed Music
Teacher
is offering guitar lessonsforall levels.
Relax, have fun, and learn to play the
music you love..

burned"'
SunSplashll The Reliable Spring
Break Co. 12 years exp!!Lowest
prices-fr:$l19. Free Trips, PartiesBeach Blowouts-Drinks & Food!!!
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, Padre &
more
1
800-426-7710.
w.sunsplashtours.com.

-

Spring Break Cancun and
Nassua from $399
4ir. Hote1,Transfen. Partiisand More!
3rganize small group aam FREE
:rips plus commissions! Call 1-800SpringBreak
Call 1-800-777-4642

I am seeking Michele Gold
Vlichelle please contact T. Allen in
;yrawse. NY. I miss you.

___

Exper9y Type5
(Law, Business, Medic&
etc.)
"'396-112C'"
Are yourgrad school applications piled
highon your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going t o f t all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your PersonalStatement and Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highquality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No needto
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specialistin makingyourapplications,
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

'Special' Broadway
Drycleaning
736 Broadway. Somerville. wash-dryfold $.50/pound. Let us do your
laundry!CaIlanytime625-7530.Open
six days a week.
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Tutor@) Needed1

MoVlEs

Saveahighschoolsophomore'ssocial
life. My son needs help in Algebra/
Trigonome@VBiology, andSpanish II.
Salarv neaotiable. 2-3 davs Derweek
in Wik&ster (4.mi1es imh ~ufts).
Greatkid. poorstudyhabts.CallBetsy
781-721-1290.

If you love the movies, why not h a d
about them in a Perspectives Group
Be a Perspectives Leader for thc
Experimental College. For mort
information or an application. drop b)
the Ex College in Miner Hall.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp
Of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA.
Summer positions available:
Administrative staff, special needs
counselors, senior counselors,
waterfront staff. Specialists in the
following areas: Campcraft, dance,
drama, fishing, gymnastics, jewelry
making, nature, photography, sports.
wrestling. Please call: Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide. 617-244-5124.

Egg Donor Needed

Helpan infertilecouple'sdream come

true! If you're 21-30 years and willing
to help, please call OPTIONS at 18008869373. Compensation$3.000.

Tutors Wanted
The BELL Foundation is recruiting
outstanding college and graduate
students to work as paid tutors in our
afler-school program. If you want to
help Black children excel, contact us
at 868-1000 ext. 220.

Summer Camp Counselor
Jobs
for the 1998 season at a unique,
prestigious coed children's camp.
Spectacular. pristine coastal Maine
location, on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographen,WSISwim Instructors.
Baseball.Basketball,RifleandSailing
Instructors. Archers, Fencers,
Fishermen, Kayakers. Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists, Rock
Climbers, Roller Hockey, Visual,
Musical.Dramatic,and MartialArtists.
Waterskiers. and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
may bearranged. Inquireearly. Salary
structure commensurate with age,
activty expertise.and experience.Call
978-276-5600.

iiniversity Bartending
CQUks
50% studentdiscount. Job placement
assistance. Spring Sessions starting
soon. Space is limited. 1-800-U-CANMIX.

National Parks Hiring
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts, Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies.
Nationwide summer openings. Call
(919) 933-1939, ext R 255.

Cruise 8 Land Tour
Employment
Earnto$2000/month.Freeworldtravel
(Europe,Caribbean,etc.) Ourservice
recommended by US NewsMlorld
Reports. (919) 933-1939, ext. c 225

Have an Amazing Summer!
Prestigious w e d camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring,
motivated college students & grads
who love kids! GENERAL 8

Here's the deal...
Howmanyschools let undergraduate!
teach? Keep a great Tufts traditio1
alive1 Lead an EXPLORATION5
Seminar. For more information or ar
application drop by the Ex College ir
Miner Hall.

LEADERS NEEDED:
SUMMERTEENAGE
BICYCLING TRIPS.
US. Canada, Europe. Minimum 4
week time commitment. Salarv DIU!
expenses paid.
STUDEN1
HOSTELING PROGRAM, Ashfielc
Rd.. CONWAY. MA 01341 (800)343
6132

Alaska Employment
eamto$3000+/moinfisheries.parks
resorts. Airfare! Foodllodging! Ou
service recommended by US News
World Reports. (919) 933-1939, ex
A225

ASMIN.ASSJ
wantedforsmall Medfordengineering
company computer experience req
financial, projedlmanagment a plus
12-24$lhr dep on experience. Full
part time. Fax resume attn. Bill 781.
391-6903.

Girls Progrzm
Interested in working with adolescen
girls? Play sports, do homework, art$
and crafts, or just hang out. Womer
volunteers neededfor upcoming LCI
mentoringprogram.All girlswelcome
Call Rachel or Marla at x1976.

Babysitfer for two children
ages three and five. Weekenc
evenings, occasionally during the
week. $8.hr. Prefer student staying
through summer. Central Somerville
location, will provide transportation
References. Call 617-776-0895.

Student Positions
on the ExCollege Board! Selecl
coursesthatyouthinkstudentswill be
interested in. Plan events for the
student body. Applications are
available at the ExCollege in Minei
Hall. Deadline is 2-20 98.

Camp Counselors1
NHboysandgirlssummercampseeks
caringand energeticcabincounselors,
swimming instructors, and ropes
courselclimbing instructors, to share
a summer of fun with campers age 7
to 15. If you have experience working
with children and are ready to have a
fantastic and rewarding summer, call
Scott at 781-793-0091 or email:

--

scott~kenwoodevergreen.com

SPEClALTYCOUNSELORSneeded.

Wanted

Join a dedicated, fun team.
Competitivesalaries. Camp Taconic:
1-800-762-2820.

PAID SUMMER POSITION

Donor Wanted

Want to stayon campusthissummer?
Help run orientation. Pick up an
applicationat the Ex College in Miner
Hall NOW!

We've beentryingto have a baby. We
need a woman 21-34 to donate her
eggs.$5.000compensation. Call Lisa
at 617 942-7000 ext. 629, Ref #0921,

Be A Peer Leader1

Please Help!

Return to campus early next
September. Serve as a Peer Leader
Lo an advising group. Welcome the
Class of 2002! Pick up application at
Info Desk or Ballou Hall receptionist.

Do you or one of your siblings have
ADHD? If you answered yes and
would like to spare 5 min. to complete
a survey contact Keri x1469 or
kadams@emerald.tufls.edu

Free Tuesday Afternoons?

Guide the Class of 20021

Wanna earn $@hour and get a free
meal? Come work at the Commons
asasandwich maker,generalworker.
3r grill worker. Call x3644 for more
information. Shifts also available at
-totung and Jumbo Scoops.

Help Leadthe Class of 2002 by being
an
EXPLORATIONS
or
PERSPECTIVES Leader. Be a
teacher and advisor to the next
generationofJumbos. Drop bythe Ex
College in Miner Hal! for more
information and an application

Design Our Spring or Fall
1998 Course Booklet Cover
and win a $25 G f l Certificate to the
rufls Bookstore. Sample covers can
,e viewed at the English Dept. East
210. SubmissionDeadline: Feb 27th.
2uestions. call Judy Q x3459.

JCC Camp Kingswood
A w e d overnight camp in Bridgton,
Maine.
Summer
positionsSupervisory:Unit Head, Arts & Crafts
Director, Athletics Director. Camping
Director, Drama Director, Office
Manager, Waterfront Director,
Counselors with Specialties in:
Aquatics, Archery. Athletics, Boating.
Camping, Ceramics, Gymnastics,
PhotographylYearbook. Radio,
Ropes,
Sailing,
Tennis;
0ther:Secretary. 1st cook. For Info.
callWayneGoldsteinorAva Goldman.
617-244-5124.

Lost &
Found

-.

SOPHOMORES/JUNlORS
Rememberthegreattimes you had in
your Explorations or Perspectives
classduringyourfreshmenyear? Well
now you can lead one! Drop by the Ex
College in Miner Hall for more
informationand an application.

...

I lost my pastel blue jacket
3ttheArts HausonFriday night. lfyou
lave it or know who has it, please call
n e at ~1618.or drop it at the Arts
iaus.

__

.
. __.__.
~~

Ail Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Camp
enter. All classifiedssubmittedby mail]
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Noticesmust be Written
on Dailyforms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

'

'

c
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...

oredom filling pleasure

1

(We take no responsibility for the results of this survey)
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Friday, February 20,1998

Around Ca
Today

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot
c’MON,

THAT

ADMIT IT,

-

I GAVE

ALL RlBHT! FINE!

EVERY BOY

JASON
IT BoTHERS

’

Dilbert
1

M I N K WE‘RE COMPLETE

UNMISTAKABLE

by Wile)

Non Sequitur

Sunday

epartment of Drama
he Raw The Cooked and The
otten, 8p.m., Balch Arena Theater

TCU Senate Meeting
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 7 p.m.

rograms Abroad
tudy World Wide with Council
JEE), 3p.m. Eaton 208

Pan-African Alliance
“Conservative Persecution of Black
America.”
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 1 p.m.

P ASAT
lPEN WORKSHOP-Role of
ublic service at Tufts, Eaton Hall
ounge, Medford Campus, 11:30-1

Monday

ilm Series & Pan African
Jliance
he Color Purple, 9:30p.m.
lamum008

International Club
International Cheese Board.
Dewick & Carmichael, dinner.

‘rogramsAbroad
ieneral Info Mtg, Eaton 208,2:30

International Club
International Food Fair.
Campus Center,
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Saturday
by Scott Adams

S

‘an African Alliance
azz Semi Formal, Alumnae
.ounge, 8pm-l2:30am
’ilm Series
‘he Devil’s Advocate
lamum 8 , 7 & 9:30pm
dusic Department
’ake Part, Take Pride-a celebration
If African-American History month
vith Kiniwe, the Jazz Ensemble,
iospel Choir and Essence.
:ohen Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

International Club
Asian Economic Storm: How Big
Are The Waves?
Eaton 202,7-8:30 p.m.
Community Health Program
OPEN HOUSE: For students
interested in joining the Community Health Program.
1 12 Packard Ave, 2nd Floor, 1 1:4512:45 p.m.
Tufts Transgendered, Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual Collective
Weekly Meeting-Everyone
Welcome!
Olin 02,9-10:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
’an-African Alliance
azz Semi-formal.
Uumnae Lounge, 9 p.m.

Environmental Consciousness
Outreach
Meeting.
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p.m.

Salch Arena Theater
:he Raw the Cooked and the
totten.,
3alch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

Programs Abroad
General Info Meeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.

Weather Report
by Mike Peter:

Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

Cloudy
High: 47; Low: 35

I

TOMORROW

I

A bit ‘0 sun
High: 47; Low: 36

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

a@mm

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

0

DEWICKMACPHIE

by Hen“ Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

OjW lnblr*M a L M . lw.

New England clam
chowda
Rancho fiesta blend
Chicken cutlet
Beef fajita
* Chicken Parmesan
Mexican bean stew
Vegetarian pad thai
Tamale pie
* Summer squash
Tequilla fried rice
Wheat barley pilaf
Nonfat carrot cake

.
CROITE

K X I
DEKORF
Answer hem: -IT
Yesterday.s

I

WHAT HE 010
WHEN HE LOST

1

-

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as suggested by the above cartoon.
IN

r

m

d

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: NEWLY ARRAY BUBBLE CHEERY
Answer: You might call his crying this A BEACH BAWL

-

CARMICHAEL

- Tomato florentine
Meatballs with
baby got sauce
* Sweet and sour
pork
vegetable lo mein
* Chicken nuggets
withhoney
mustard
Butternut squash
Crispy slaw
Long grain rice
* Chocolate eclairs

Quote of the Day
“Every great advance in natural knowledge has involved
the absolute rejection of author@. ”
-Aldus Huxley .

Late Night at the Dail

ACROSS
1 Persian bigwig
5 Imprint with a
seal
10 Organ pull
14 Stellar blast
15 Well worker
16 Life of Riley
17 Raw minerals
18 Worthy of
condemnation
20 Streisand
22 Add another
poker player
23 Shore
27 Mortgage
attachments
28 Pamphlet
30 Gods’ beverage
32 Sierra. .
33 Spread wide
34 Swabbie’s stick
37 Millennia
38 Unbroken
39 Art movement
40 Beast of
burden
41 Mint _ _
42 More pleasant
43 Doctrines
44 Sailor’s call
45 Geneva’s lake
48 Churned as if
boiling
50 Comic Boosler
52 Ohio River
tributary
55 Waste time
vacillating
59 Melville novel
60 Sgt. Snorkel’s
dog
61 Go ga-ga
62 Planted
explosive
63 Within range
64 Jewish gossip
65 Sacks
DOWN
1 Social climber
2 Rumanian
round dance
3 Repugnances
4 Stars no more
5 Soft drinks
6 Even score
7 Swiss peak

i

8 Actor Gibsori
9 Incite
10 Surfer‘s
inhalations
11 Data display
12 Singer K.T. _.
13 Hammer heads
19 Cutoff-man’s
function
21 Fewandfar
between
24 Shoe parts
25 Use up
26 Solar event
28 Minute circus
star
29 August-born,
mostly
31 Wee bit
34 Australian nut
35 Poetic pieces
36 Split hairs?
38 Baltimore
paper
39 AHack
kamikaze-style
41 Female donkey
42 Okinawa
Capital of

c
-

43 Fillmore’s
predecessor
45 Enticed
46 The in crowd
47 Mediterranean
island nation
49 Choreographer
Tharp
51 Whirlpool

53 Tune
54 Gardenel‘s
tools
56 Lionel Richie
hit. “You _’
57 - No1 of
Cambodia
58 Man with a
salty wife?

Q

c

